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 (note they are all 64 bit ones) vray: ^ any idea why when I run:./configure --help, it gives me a specific line and not the whole
man pages? leftyfb: THanks :) vray: the apple dmg isn't going to work leftyfb: It says here: it's supposed to vray: yup, that's why

I mentioned it. It won't. It's for a desktop OS (I believe that it is for the 10.12.x) leftyfb: It says so in the link I gave you but I
guess it's for the osx sdk vray: yup I'm not very familiar with macs so I'm not sure why it's for the mac osx sdk? How would I
install it on a PC? vray: what are you trying to do? vray: the OSX sdk is not for general purpose OS development leftyfb: I'm

trying to install vray on a mac in order to create an iOS app with Sketchup mobile for iOS leftyfb: I have the SDK, now what?
vray: as I mentioned, the OSX SDK is not for general purpose OS development. You'll want the Mac SDK (I'm using the

official Sketchup for iOS SDK) vray: you'll want the mac version of the SDK and you'll have to use a 64bit VM to build your
apps vray: if you're trying to create iOS apps with SketchUp for iOS then you'll want the official SketchUp for iOS SDK
leftyfb: That's a bunch of good info. I'm going to have to bookmark this page so I can always refer back to it, instead of

constantly looking for it vray: there's probably some decent 82157476af
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